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Smith & Ken, what we aim to achieve is every time we interact with both new and

existing client`s we provide an experience like no other in terms of our professional

approach and our company standards. Whether you're attending one of our Open

Houses or shaking hands with one of our property consultants or agents, we will

always ensure your experience was one to remember. Our key value is to

constantly deliver the best Dubai Real Estate service in the industry to our clients,

ensuring a high level of trust and transparency. With this in mind, we only provide

information and sell properties within Dubai in areas we believe offer true value for

money in addition to being risk free which is the priority for any investor, end user

and tenant. Whether you are looking for an apartment, villa, townhouse, office or

retail space for sale or to rent we have something to offer you.Working together

with the best Dubai Property developers such as Emaar, Nakheel and Dubai

Properties we can offer you as a client investments that will give you maximum

returns in quality projects and luxury developments. Our sales team are always on

hand to offer and advise you, feel free to search our database and property listings

whilst taking advantage of the latest technology on offer such as interactive maps,

virtual 360 video tours, guides, floor plans etc to find a residential or commercial

property that matches your needs and requirements. If you are looking for Dubai

mortgage or finance assistance one of our consultants can answer any questions
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property with mortgages from Oxygen Home Loans, all part of our comprehensive

service under one roof here at Smith & Ken.The latest news, reports and price

indexes for different locations can be found on our research and investment studies

page or if you contact us directly as forecasts for Dubai Property like any other

International market are constantly changing and it is part of our service to keep

you updated as and when this happens. We recognize our market is forever

changing and we pride ourselves in constantly creating impressive new services to

exceed our client`s expectations and more. Whether you're looking to buy, sell, or

rent a Dubai property, our best practice ethics makes Smith and Ken Dubai's

Number One Real Estate Choice. Smith & Ken are committed to exceeding the best

practice ethics of the By Law Number 85 of 2006.
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